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THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-
QUATELY EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS AND
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE ON

 THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION,
 

 

 

NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY

! 0 THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU
HAVE A VISITOR OR HAVE BEEN
VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO

LET US KNOW ABOUTIT.
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OFFICIAL COUNT ON
COUNTY OFFICES. sce mun siren
 

No Material Difference Found
From the Un-official

Totals
 

The computation
counting the returns of the

election of November 5 made by

election officers of the various pre-

cinets. The official counting includes

the checkng of the figures on the re-

turn sheets with the marks on the tal-

ly sheets, the latter controlling in case

of ‘any differences. Two ballot boxes,

that of Franklin borough and that o

Richland township No. 2 were opened |

upon petition made to the court by

electors but in neither case did a com-

plete count of the ballots disclose ma-

terial discrepancies.

The official vote as announced was:

For Superior Court Juige

Wm. H. Killer, Rep.

Thos. J. Baldridge, Rep.

Henry C. Niles, Dem.
For Judge of Common Pleas

Frank P. Barnhart, Rep. .......

 

19,547
18,142

Tital
Ivan J. McKenrick, Dem.
Ivan J. McKenrick, Lab.

  

  

 

board completed husband, Mrs. McDermott is survived
general bY the following children: Mrs.

the Bradley, Lilly;

£ St.

{| Interment will be in the church cem- [bile of which Moore, according to the

  
19.163 School on Friday afternoon at the |was proceeding and it was stated by

! NAAT, ’ | Cresson field. The game was a very |Corp. E. C. Domzell f re
'g r PO. srisrsmresisiriin384 p. E. C. Domzella, of the Hghway

Frank P. Barnhart, Pro. | imoresting one but the Patton line |Patrol, apparently turned around and |

20.186 | tied one.

 

PATTON, CAMBRIA COUNTY,PA,

 |MRS. HANNAH McDERMOTT
OF ASHVILLEIS SUMMONED‘Two Pedestrians

Fatally Injured
Struck by autos, two pedestrians re-

 |
|

aged 65,|
| wife of Edward McDermott, died of |

|

apoplexy at 6 c'clock Monday evening|
at her home in Ashville. Her health |Siding in Cambria County towns were |
had been imparied for several years, |Killed in accident Sunday and Satur-

{day numbered among a group report-but Mrs. McDermott’s- death was en-
tirely unexpected. In addition to her |ed to or investigated by the Ebensburg

| sub-division of the State Highway

Kate | Patrol.

| Two men residing near Mineral Point
New York; C. P. McDermott, Gallitzin, |—Allen Moore and Stanton Gillen—
James McDermott, Ambridge; Miss |are in the custody of Nanty-Glo police
Genevieve McDermott "Pittsburgh; Mrs. | officials in connection with the death

Margaret Moran, New Jersey, and John | of John Marcoritch, aged 48, of Nanty-
| Johanna and Marie, at Ashville. Fune- | Glo, who was reported to have been
ral services were conducted to in instantly killed at 12.30 o'clock Sunday

Thomas’ Catholic church, Ashville. | morning when struck by an automo-

 

Miss Alice McDermott,

 

  

  

| State Highway Patrol report, was the
driver. Marcoritch’s legs were broken,

etery.

| his chest crushed and his body a mass

|

| Moore and Gillen were en route to
| their homes when Marcoritcc was run| Notes of the Week Masooris
{street in Nanty-Glo. The victims is

The Patton ‘gridders los their last|said to have been walking on thé same

Patton|HighSchool of bruises.

down as he was walking across the

game of the season to Cresson High |side of the street as the automobile

  
yas not strong enough to hold the! faced the

| backfield. The Patton Gridders |proach. It was thought that possibly |
| were not very successful this season he stepped toward the center of the

*| they won three games, lost four and|highway as he wheeled around. Mar-

 

car upon hearing its ap- | 
Tos YadecofOrphan et | School was dismissed at 2:15 P. M. considerable distance when struck by|
Sai Le Reed, Rep =| on Friday afternoon, to enable the the machine. |

. | st « n + y on OS - 4 tie & 3 3 |SLrmon med Las... 2pm|® udents to attend the game at Cre: As the result of injuries sustained|
: | son. Quite a few of the students took when he ws: ct i

Samuel Lemmon Reed, Pro... 228° 4 oF 11 or enical when he was struck by an automobile|
| ac yn of the early dismissal and |at ¢ o'clock Saturday evening in Vin- |

anded gTotal 23,025 | Attended the game. : _____|tondale. Frank Schmidt aged 76
The girl's basketball team has swung vintondale died at 6:45 a. m.

 

Albert W. Stenger, Dem.
For Sheriff

Homer C. George, Rep.
Homer C. George, Pro

 

519

 

Total

George I. Keener, 14,069

 

Dem.

 

George I. Keener, Lab. 1492¢

FOAL oo ocitticcrsirrivsassiivimininsssdsssene 15,561

For Director of the Poor. z

John L. Evans, Rep. 22,532

John L. Evans, Pro ......aceeoo. 391

22,923|
..14,034

1,292 |

Total
Jas. A. Farabaugh, Dem.
Jas. A. Farabaugh, Lab.

  

   
Thos. W. English Rep.
P. A. Lanty, Dem...
D. D. McHugh, Lab.
P. M. Smith, Pro

12,002
. 1,666]

  

  

Voting Machines.
20,Ade
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MURDER CHARGE IS FILED

AS CUTTING VICTIM DIES

r have been

42, of
Formal charges of murde

lodged against John Pierece,
si who was arrested at

Sunday morning in c¢
stabbing of

  

  

   

  

ly  ford ea
tion with the
James, 45.
James died at 2o0'c  lock Sunday mor-

ning in the Dixonville hos] 1 of six

stab wounds said to have been admin-

istered by Pierce during the course of

what described as a drunken ai

at the James home chortly after 2 o’-

clock Sunday morning. Pane was ar-

rested a short time after e cutting

and was placed in the Se jail in

Indiana county, a charge of felonious

assault and battery being placed ag

st him pending the outcome of James

injuries.
The defendant will be given a pe

liminary hearing before a jus

the peace today it is said and may Po

called upon to testify at the corner’s

  

 

 

 

  

inquest to be held Inter in the we Kk. |

jail at Indiana | LiWith himin the county

are Arch Smith of Starford, Hugh Gil-

len of Clymer and Thomas Wetzel of
Burnside, who are being held as mate-

rial witnesses.

SPANGLER HOSPITAL NOTES

Mrs. John Conitsky and child of

Bakerton have been admitted to the

Spangler hospital for medical treat-

ment.
William Ewart of Pittsburgh is a

surgical patient at the Spangler hos-

pital.
David- Myers of Hastings who suf-

fered a fracture of the leg in an ac-
cident in the mine of the Oak Ridge

Coal Co., is reported improved.
Frank Basile of Barnesboro, a me-

dical patient, is reported improved.
The following patients underwent

operations for the removal of tonsils
and adenoids: Stella, Irene and Ida
Nycek, children of M:. and Mrs. John
Nycek, North Spangler and Harriet

Willams, Ebensburg.
Michael Wargo of Marstellar, who

suffered back injuries in an accident
in a mine of the Pennsylvania Coal
and Coke Corp., is reported to be rest-

ing well.
Mrs. Susan Watso of Emeigh, a me-

dical patient, is reported improved.
Helen Gordon, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. William Gordon of Barnesboro,
is under treatment for appendicitis.
Martha Peale of Marstellar has been

admitted for medical treatment.

 

 
WILLIAM S. WEAKLAND

William S. Weakland, aged 61 years,
a widower and well-known retired far-
mer of Susquehanna Township, near
Hastings, died of a complication of dis-
eases at his home at 11:40 o'clock
Wednesday night of last week. His
health had been impaired for some

time.
Funeral services were held at 9 o’-

clock Saturday morning in St. Ber-
nard’s Catholic Church, Hastings. Bu-

rial was in the church cemetery.

16,109 |

.22,881 |

   

 

    

2.2087

gan

ment |

into full action and
practicing in the

thev. ax 2 : :
they are now in Memorial Hospital.

| pleted next week.
Herby Kusner, attended the Altoona

| williamspor t game at Altoona on Sun-
| day afternoon.

Helen Albert Mabel Fitzpatrick, Hen-
| retta Kelsall,
raine Tarr motored to the
game on Friday.

Mr. Bosserman spoke to the High aE
| School on Tuesday afternoon, concern- MUNSSTER ON GUARD AFTER
ing the annual contribution of food-

| stuff to the Spangler Hospital by the |

School children. Patton has alwaVS| A wild-cat rumor that was responsi-
| contributed very generously to this bie for widesoread abOPelehsion i
cause and Mr. Bosserman urged the tor a 3 which pe boiites d whic Sd ited
[Slaneto make a fine showing again 5, carried the townspeople

ys when the vicious cats

ventured at night from the nearby]
woods and pawed
backdoor latch-
Archibald Krug 24,

tondale and walked in frent of an au- |
tomobile driven by E! C. Stiles of Vin- |
tondale, the latter, according to Mrs.

 

cidental,”
 

WILD CAT RUMOR]

 

Munster
most qua

year : . back
S Mildret Cuppet, a cousin of

Miss Johnson's from Jacksonville Flo-
rida visited the school on Friday.
The children of the Patton Public

| Schools are being examined by Dr.
[Bowers of Barnesboro. The children |;

| aree being examined for defective eyes

{ears and teeth. Last week the child-
ren were weighed.
The Ser Cass will hold a dan oo

Wedn November 28. The
mor o buy articles that ]
be needed for the play. This dar
will be held in the [eM Ea's, HalL

Miss Hamilt
Walsh were
aay aft ernoon.

N B:

Miss Mil

  
  

 

  
  

 

to 1T

  

  qui lance, which told him
inal was about 3 feet long and

cular, caused him to take
had gone into the

said, to lcok after several
h he had set for small game.

g has d a trap for the wildcat
ature and he hopes to have another pelt in

a week or so. t meantime, home-

7 cautious to bolt their

   

      
   

    

  

     
 

  
        
  

 

  
     

ni ght,o

hnson, ands Jo NSC and qoors at
motored t

where
 
    

STATE POLICE ARREST

 

I  the State-Bucknell game.

Ofteing Tarr feushs ho soon EIGHT FOR GAMBLING
de on Tuesday due to the illness

 

of Miss Christoff. >d proprietor and   
    

   

  
    

1p mior RQ - firstTs rior oe og Jaa i were placed under
speed t on Tuesday atternoc of the gambling 
Bosserman was very pleased wit

averages of the Juniors.
Isabelle Whiteford was

number of her friends, at a rt
her home on Tuesday evening. Games .aleqsed

and dancing furnished the chief amuse- jrqere
ment of the evening. At a late hour a 5, ;
Junch was served. Those present we F A
the Misses Isabelle Whiteford, Ell On Sat
OW Henrétta Kelsall, Esther Beck, in charge of t

Carolyn Weakland, Grace Shunk
and the Messers Dick Shannon, Jack
McCann, Phil Croc and Dan Bell.

} : ( Sunday morn-
when two memb of the State |

at Ebensburg raided a |
The defendants were

gnizance and
t 7 o'clock last Sun-

fore Justice of the Peace
r a hearing..

Sergt. V. F. Bunch|
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er, ment at Ebens
automobile along the
between C
had been sto

main highway|
and Lilly. The car
om the private ga- |

cman of Latrobe. The |

 

  
   

! LILLY YOUNG MAN DIES OF

BURNS IN EXPLOSION OF LAMP    

 
in the fog. The car wasMichael Duburich, aged 18, was fa-

was latertally burned at his home in Lilly about
19:30 o'clock Friday night when an ex- |
plosion of an oil lamp ignited his Si 5

| clothes, his death occurring at 2:05 JOHN ) 3 |

a. m. Saturday in Memorial Hospital, Atten 1
Johnstown. Four other members of the mine t
family were burned in attempting to|after
aid him. Memes, aged ye ars an mployee|

His body a mass of second and third- |of the Ebensburg Ccal Company, fell |
degree burns, Duburich was brought fo |and was squeezed between the mine |

the hospital in an ambulance, about [cars and the mine wall, resulting in |
two hours before passing away. | fatal injuries about 2 o'clock Saturday

While members of the family were morning. He was vemoved to the
grouped in the
the youth, an employee of the Lilly |three hours later. The victim was ter-

Coal Company, busied himself in the | ribly crushed about the head and chest.
kitchen and, according to reports, at-| Memes leaves his widow and
tempted to fill the lighted lamp with Children all living in Europe.
kerosene without first extinguishing | maceence
the flame. In the resultant explosion| SAM WEAKLAND IMPROVING

| his clothes caught fire and he rushed | Sam Weakand, of this place, who
screaming, through the house and into has been quite ill in
the outdoors. { hospital for the pastv several

| — |is improving. His many Patton friends

| are glad to learn of it.

     

 

  

  

  

. out; of the mine |

DONALD PRICE

Donald Price, six months-old son of Mrs. Mary Salatic,

Price, died at 7 o'clock Saturday even- Thursday night at her
ing at Miners’ Hospital, Spangler. = |

Death was caused by lobar pneumonia. lowing children: JohnN., Mrs.

The deceased is survived by his fa-|Kovalik, Mrs. Mary Kupec and Mrs.
ther, a brother and a sister. His moth- Tillie Stefanik, all of Barneshoro; Mrs.|

er died last April Margaret Taras, Cleveland, O., and El-
| Funeral services were held Monday mer and

afternoon at the Price home, conducted neshoro.

by the Rev. Mr. Gibson, pastor of the Funeral services were conducted at
Bakerton Methodist Episcopal Church. 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon in the
Interment was in the church cemetery. Greek Catholic church at Patton. with

reeee interment in the church cemetery.

 

 

 

 Mr. and Mrs. Willam Lamont of
‘Bakerton were Monday evening visitors
in Patton. a Tuesday visitor in Patton.

of | failed to hold on th

Sunday|| highway Friday, Dr. W. A. Nason, chief

He suffered a |of staff, Nason Hospital, Roaring Sp

[ gymnasium. The |fracture of the skull and crushed chest [ring and his bret
new floor of the gym is to be com-|and remained unconscious from the son, Tyrone, suffe

time of his admittance to the hospital. | when the machine
Schmidt was crossing a street in Vin- (side of a stone wall.

5 : : |are patients in
Betty Greene and Lor- Swabb, Corner, having no opportunity | as the results of injuries received in

Cresson |to swere his car. Marking the case “ac- |two different mine accidents.

| pany,
| squeezed betwee:

'has caused partia

around freely with (ald, near Washing!

ings. | during his trial tha
spied a wildcat [as 100.4 abo)J ABITICRS ang as sen-

prowling around in: the undergrowth RCVTRrang

a _shert distance from the town early |in the wo:Ese Tor tailure to support |
y, according to the young hun- | his wife and seven children. When ar-|

two terests,

weeks |Peale,

HURSCAY,

RED CROSS|
ROLL CALL |
A meebing of the Patton

Branch of the American Red
Cross Society called by the
Executive Committee to be held
at the Reception room of the
Municipal building
Tuesday evenir
1929, at 7:30 o'c
pose of reorgar
reports and piat
for the ensuing year. The Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the Cambria
County Chapter of the American
Red Cross Society plans to be
present and outline the work of ||I
the Society in mbria County.

-- A large attendance of Patton
people is urged to be present at |

this meeting.
Harry H. Nehrig,

 

 

 

|
in Patton on |

November 26th, {

for the pur-
rd:zeiving |
Roll Call

   

    

    

Secretary. |
about a month,      

  

NEWS OF INTEREST
coritch is said to have been hurled a | Condensed items Gathered from

Various Sources for the

Busy Re:der.

When the Drake: on his automobile |
slippery Buckhorn

  

 

Dr. John B. Na-
severe lacerations

chashed in to the]

1 19 years, of Span-|
ppy, 19, of Flinton,

he Altoona Hospital

Gerald Kline age
gler and John SI

 

Kline,|

arrolitown Coal Com- |
broken back when
a loaded mine car|

the mine. The injury|
paralysis cf hislegs. |

Sleppy, employed by the Jazz Hill Coal |
Company, had 1! right foot badly
crushed when run over by a wheel of |
a ine motor. He was brought to the

| employee of the (
suffered

and the roof of

 

| hospital Wednesday of last week.
Clayton, of McDon-!

n Pa. whi admitted |
t he kept ac many

a Lemoyn¢

256 days

rested last December on a nhon-support |
harge Clayton was ordered to dispose
f 28 dogs which he had at that ne.
At his trial last week he said he still

has 10 of them and admitted that
times there have ben as many as 100

pups about his place.
Nearly 500 arrests of motori W

cars did not bear stickers showing them

to have been inspected and I
have been made, Capt. Wilson(
Superintendent of the State Hi
Patrol hasjust announced. T
f the compulsory inspection
Friday. The fine for operating a

  

hose

 

    period |
ended|

 

motor

vehicle which has not been inspected |
is $10. |
John Smith of West Taylor Town-|

ship, who was convicted jointly wis}
#. Reynolds at the September Crin
inal Court of a serious offense an
morality, Monday was sentenced by|SO but he unc

the Court to pay the costs and to|all, did any of his
serve not less than four months nor
more than five years in the county
jail. Reynolds will appear for sentence
{next Monday.
A charge of reckless driving will be|

Police detach- | prefeired by the State Highway Patrol
recovered a stolen |against C. R. Dilling, of Nanty-Glo,|the only tri

as the result of an accident at 7:30 a.
| m. Sunday, about one-half beyond Win-

terest, in which cars driven by Dilling |
and C. J. Smithbower, of Patton, R. D.

as found in a field, | No, 1, were badly damaged. Smithbower| JOHN KIBLER, 60,
un off the ghey vyvas en route from Ebensburg to Patton

towed |and Dilling was traveling in the oppo- |
turn- | site direction when the latter according|

{to Patrolman Hugar, of the Highway|
Patrol, attempted to pass a bus on a
curve and crushed mto Smithbower

from a moving | car.

 

ALTOONA MAN TO TAKE
CHARGE OF SALES FOR
ALL PEALE INTERESTS|

of Altoona will be- | MCharles O'Neil,

living room of the home| Colver Hospital, where he died about |come vice president of Peale, Peacock |to the grave

{& Kerr, Inc,

that company and affiliated Peale in- |
in charge of sales for

it has been announced. Mr
O'Neil will have offices in the Graybar|

building, New York city. The Peale |
| concern is one of the best known bitu-
minous coal-producing concerns in|

the Clearfield | Pennsylvania. Its president Rembrant|
has long been an outstanding |

|gure in the coal industry.

aged 56, wife of|

Sue, both at home in Bar- | the 1919 strike,

| visory capacity to Rembrandt Peale, a
{member of the U. S. bituminous coal
| commission.

Since its organization

association.
he was production

(of the fuel :dministration. Fillowing
he acted in an ad-

Although comparatively
young. Mr. O'Neil has been affiated

| with the coal industry in this state for

etait

iin i the last 30 years. No successor has yet
Miss Rhoda Rhody of Ebensburg was been named for the producers’ asso-

ciation office.

| years, has been empoyed on the me- |

"| condition became alarming on Friday day afternoon at
{morning of last week, and he was re-|toona. Chick

| his kidneys, and was consequently bed- |clash at 2 o'clock but
| fast for

| that time was also incapacitated. Paul, |both games are only

| times, and, we,

{a son of Robert and the late Bernetta
| Wetzel Dillon and has resided there

(Bernard J. Dillon, of

 

| young man, who for the past few years,
o

 

at | of the Patton Courier.
la young man of sterling qualities, a!

q| trusted at all times. His illness gave    

  

  

nearly 12|
years ago Mr. O'Neil has been secre- |

tary and treasurer of the Central Penn-|
Edward Price and the late Matilda John Salatic, died of pneumonia last |sylvania Coal Producers’

home. She is During the war

survived by her husband and the fol- manager of the Central Pennsylvania
Anna district for the United States fuel ad-

ministration and also acted in an ad-|
| visory capacity to the labor department|

NOVEMBER $2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

PAUL DILLON  |"“““imosss avy...TWO GOOD SHOWS
PASSESHe.ames ces COMING TO GRANDat

Ol when M 5S

MEMBER OFPATTON COUR- | daughter of Mrs. Bes Monteith of dav and
YE > | this place became the bride of Mr. y

IER STAFF EXPIRED AT | Terrance Helmer of Piqua, Ohio. The Monday
MINERS’ HOSPITAL THIS | Rev. Paul Gehm officiated with a dou- -—

, | ble ring ceremony. Ference Molnar, famous playwright
MORNING FOLLOWING AN|

ILLNESS OF A MONTH.

21st, 1929. (5¢)

 

  

 

ur Pi qua, | Sam

sie Monteith | “Prisoners” On Friday & Satur-

. “Broadway” On

& Tuesday

 

  

  

The bride was aftired in a gown [andnovelist whose “Prisoners,” starring
| of riviera blue chigon velvet with hat| Corinne Griffith, is a forth-coming at-
{and shoes to match. She carried a|traction at the Grand heatre, on

-_— : j shower bouquet of brides roses. Friday and Saturday, ranks in the
Paul Dillon, a son of Robert Dillon| Immediately after {he ceremony Mr. world of the as second only to

{of Carrolltown, who would have been| and Mrs. Helmer left on a tour of the Bernard Shaw. of Molnar’s

twenty-three years of age on January western states. After there return they plays. ine * and “Lilli-
Ist next; and who for the past four will reside at Piqua, Ohio. om,” have been t o the sil-

rere ver sheet, but “Pr is the first

lof his novels to fina its way to the

  

      
     

 

  
[chanical staff of the Patton Courier, |

  

   
    

 

  

| being well known to a number of Pat- Chiok C Ww 1 1 | screen. Forrest Halsey is responsible
{ton folks, passed away at the Miners’| 1c roweil in for the adaptation. William A. Seiter
{ hospital at Spangler at 8:30 o'clock| S F { } directed and Ian Keith plays opposite
| this Thursday morning, following an| t. rancis aime the star with Oto Matissen in %a role
| illness of about a month, of Bright's | {of almost equal importance.

| disease with complications | Patton people willwillbe interested in In “Prisone s Griffith has the

Mr. Dillon has not been working for | the coming football game between St. s1e of girl who is first  
  and at that time his | Francis college and Western Maryland 1

His| college which will be played on Satur- | club and later
Cricket Field, Al-|,qstrv st

2 Crowell the } st man! own’ of
Franci team is a Panton r

in of the Red |

ennese night
in Kore’s

1 wresque little
aro near Budapest. The
Corinne an excellent op-

contrasts, as she i$ just
urous coguette leading a
an exi ce and later an

ed womar £ ing for a great

and for freedom «from the past

h has enslaved her.

an entert

  illness came upon him suddenly.

 

    

 

 

|moved to the hospital. The nature of On the St.
|his disease was such that it no doubtyoung man. He is capt
had ben gaining a foothold with him Flash this season and plays a a)
for the past few years without his|8ame at left tackle. ie

| knowledge, and is likely traceable to| Cricket Field wlll be the scene of a|
a fall from a tree when a youth, at|double bill on Saturday as not only|;

which time he suffered an injury io|do St. Francis and Western Maryland|
2 Altoona Catholic |

some time. About five years High School meets Johnstown Catholic|

{ago, he suffered another such injury, |High in the annual battle at 12:30 o'-|
when in an automobile wreck, and at|clock. Adult admission tick

$1.00

nevertheless, was uncomplaining at all|be in the nature of bargain day.
of the Courier force,|] The St. Fra Western Maryland

were unsuspecting, to say the least, game is the onl college game to

that he was ailing in any way. be staged in this section of Pennsy
Pe 4 ra RAT ili, VaDRia this year. St. Francis has ¢
Pav: Dillon was boxIn Carroliiown, feated Manhatten college of New York the same nam

City, Salem college at Steubenville, O.,| Breadwas
t. Vincent's college and Fairmont |Carl Lae

out, the

 

    

 

  

 

1
h

 

  

    

 

roadway” As Super Entertainment.

1al and the ultimate of all
res with the Broadway

iper-production,
the Grand

Tuesday.

med from the

       

  

  
    
  

 

  
   

    

  

  

    
    

 

 

yall his life. He was a graduate of the]
| Carrolltown High School of the class
{of the year 1926, and since that time|
has been employed in the Courier of-
fice. Surviving him, besides his father,
are the following brothers and sisters: |

Carrolltown; |
Mary, wife of Ligouri Lacey, of Car-
relltown; Leo, of Washington, D. c.:
Ruth, wife of Lambert Weakland, of |
Carrolltown; and John, Louise, Patrick|
and Caroline, at home. His mother died|
in 1917. |

Although the funcral arrangements |
have not yet been completed, it is|
likely that they will be held at nine |
o'clock on Saturday. morning in St. |
Benedict's Catholic church at Carroll- |
town, and vhat interment will be made|
in the church cemetery.

It is indeed with profound reget that |
we have to chronicle the death of this |

 

 

  
  
  

   

Itself, it
g produc

in for screen
t staggering sum,

the word 3roadway”’

rporated into so many

  

   

  

  

the worki
Paul Dillon was

1as ben a part of

 

friend who had the interests of his
employer and of his work at heart,
a workman who could be absolutely

 

    
5 all much concern, and for the past

or so when we knew his death was
but a matter of hours, we all felt
keenly. Paul, in addition to being our college
fellow workman, was also a relative of i. S
the balance of the staff. He was one Thomas college, of S
of our family. number of points

Paul Dillon's life was one of misfor- [Maryland defeat
tune. He had suffered many accidents |€rn Maryland 1 ¢
in his youn He. dot was the team that tied the Navy a

[in poor he he or |eérn Maryland also trimmed Temple
of |University 23 to 0 just the week before

know Temple played W. & J. a 0-0 tie. Both

     
    

    

 

the same
Western

. West-
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